Finding Full Text Quick Guide

Starting from an article abstract screen in PubMed

- If present, use the PubMed Central button
- If not, use the UNM Full Text button.
  - If you don’t go directly to the article click on the Additional Resources Link (shows up at the top of the page, or you may go to the Article Linker page automatically). On that screen:
    - First use the Article link
    - Secondly, try the Journal link
    - For your third try use the Resource link

See the example on the next page:
You can also try the Publisher/Print Available buttons (will show up as publisher buttons in PubMed, or the Resource links on the Additional Resource page).

Try the Journal One Search (see below)

Inter-Library Loan

If you start from the CINAHL list of returns or article page

If present, use the PDF full text or HTML full text links.

If not, use the UNM Find Article Button.

If you don’t go directly to the article click on the Additional Resources Link (shows up at the top of the page, or you may go to the Article Linker page automatically). On that screen:

First use the Article link

Then try the Cross Ref link (if present)

Thirdly, try the Journal link
For your fourth try use the Resources link

Try the Journal One Search (see below)

InterLibrary Loan

If you start from the Journal One Search tool

Enter the full name of the journal (not an abbreviation) in the search box, then click “search”.

You will see results in these four categories:

- = electronic holdings
- = paper copies in Main Campus libraries
- = paper copies in the Law Library
- = paper copies at the Health Sciences Library and Informatics Center
To see the holdings in those areas, click on the Check Holdings link next to that icon.

The Check Holdings links from the paper copy categories will take you to catalog entries from those libraries.

The Check Holdings link for electronic resources will take you to a page listing our electronic subscriptions for journals that matched the title you entered. Check the coverage dates carefully and use the links to manually navigate to the page for the correct journal.

From there you will have to manually select the correct journal issue to find the article you want.

Things To Watch Out For

- E-Pub Ahead of Print/In Processing (try the publisher link and the Additional Resources page, but this item will probably be unavailable).
- Supplements (you will often have to track these manually, checking multiple providers, from the Additional Resources page).
- Other items that don’t index or link well, such as things we can only get exclusively through a particular database (i.e. MD Consult Clinics). For these may have to go into the individual database and use its search tool to find the item.